





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































soley due to changes in the expectation of their prospective yields and not at all to changes in the rate of
 
interest at w
hich these prospective yields are capitalised.
T
he effect of changes in the rate of interest is,
how
ever,easily superim















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































factor of great im









es adds greatly to the instability of the system
.
In the absence of security
 
m
arkets,there is no object in frequently attem
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ut the Stock E
xchange revalues m
any investm
ents every day and the revaluations give a frequent
 
opportunity to the individual
(though not to the com
m
unity as a w
hole )






is as though a farm
er,having tapped his barom






een 10 and 11 in the m
ornig and reconsider w
hether he should return to
 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ut the daily revaluations of the Stock E
xchange,though they are prim
arily m













ilar existing enterprise can be purchased;w
hilst there is an inducem


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I pointed out that w
hen a com




ore shares on favourable term
s,this has the sam
e effect as if it could borrow at a low rate of
 
interest.
I should now describe this by saying that a high quotation for existing equities involves an
 
increase in the m
arginal efficiency of the corresponding type of capital and therefore has the sam
e effect
(since investm
ent depends on a com
parison betw
een the m
arginal efficiency of capital and the rate of
 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































hus certain classes of investm
ents are governed by the average expectation of those w
ho deal on the
 
Stock E
xchange as revealed in the price of shares,




ow then are these highly significant daily,even hourly,revaluations of
 
existing investm





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































his does not apply,of course,to classes of enterprise w
hich are not readily m






he categories falling w







easured as a proportion of the total value of new investm



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































or if there exist organised investm
ent m
arkets and if w
e can rely on the m
aintenance of the convention,
90
佐賀大学経済論集 第41巻第１号
an investor can legitim
ately encourage him
self w
ith the idea that the only risk he runs is that of a
 
genuiene change in the new
s over the near future,as to the likelihood of w






hich is unlikely to be very large.
F
or assum
ing that the convention holds good,
it is only these changes w
hich can affect the value of his investm
ent,
and he need not lose his sleep
 
m




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































‘safe’for the individual investor over short periods,and hence over
 
a succession of short periods,how
ever m
any,if he can fairly rely on there being no breakdow
n in the
 
convention and on his therefore having an opportunity to revise his judgem
ent and change his invest-
m






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































an nature desires quick results,






gains are discounted by the average m
an at a very high rate.
T
he gam
e of professional investm
ent is
 
intolerably boring and overexacting to anyone w
ho is entirely exem





ho has it m






to ignore near -term m
arket fluctuations neeeds greater resources for safety,and m
ust not operate on
 




a further reason for the higher return from the pastim
e
 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































he practice,usually considered prudentl,by w
hich an investm
ent trust or an insurance office frequently
 
calculates not only the incom
e from its investm
ent portofolio but also its capital valuation in the m
arket,
m
ay also tend to direct too m











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the lending institutions tow
ards those w
ho seek to borrow from them
,som
etim





collapse in the price of equities,
w




ay have been due to the w













eakening of credit is sufficient to bring about a collapse,its strengthen-

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ed to appropriate the term speculation for the activity of forecasting the psychology
 
of the m




hole life,it is by no m
eans alw









the risk of the predom




In one of the greatest investm
ent m










(in the above sense )
is enorm




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































It is rare,one is told,for an A
m
erican to invest,as m
any E
nglishm




not readily purchase an investm
ent except in the hope of capital appreciation.
T




hen he purchases an investm
ent,the A
m
erican is attaching his hopes,not so m
uch to
 
its prospective yield,as to a fovourable change in the conventional basis of valuation,i.e.that he is,in
 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ay do no harm as bubbles on a steady stream of enterprise.
B




es the bubble on a w
hirlpool of speculation.
W




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































easure of success attained by W
all Street,regarded as an institution of w
hich the proper social
 
purpose is to direct new investm
ent into the m
ost profitable channels in term
s of future yield,cannot
 
be claim
ed as one of the outstanding trium
phs of laissez -faire capitalism
－
w
hich is not surprising,if I
 
am right in thinking that the best brains of W






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































‘turn’,the high brokerage charges and the heavy transfer tax payable to the E
xchequer,
w
hich attend dealings on the L
ondon Stock E
xchange,sufficiently dim
inish the liquidity of the m
arket
(although the practice of fortnightly accounts operates the other w
ay )
to rule out a large proportion of
 
the transaction characteristic of W
all Street.
T
he introduction of a substantial governm
ent transfer tax
 
on all transactions m
ight prove the m
ost serviceable reform available,
w


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































は‘the present rates of interest
 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































hilst liquidity -preference due to the speculative m














as the functional relationship,not betw
een the rate of interest
(or price of debts )





een th price of assets and debts,
taken together,









involved a confusion betw
een results due to a change in the rate of interest and
 
those due to a change in the schedule of the m
arginal efficiency of capital,
w


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































he only radical cure for the crises of confidence w
hich afflict the econom





ould be to allow the individual no choice betw
een consum
ing his incom
e and ordering the producition
112
佐賀大学経済論集 第41巻第１号
of the specific capital -asset w
hich,even though it be on precarious evidence,im















assailed by doubts concerning the future,he w









ould avoid the disastrous,cum
ulative and far -reaching repercussions
 
of its being open to him
,w
hen thus assailed by doubts,to spend his incom
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?
?
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John M
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F
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V
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米
倉
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ケ
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ン
ズ
・
ロ
バ
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ト
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ン
論
争
の
現
代
的
波
紋
｜『
二
匹
の
犬
』
の
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ち
ら
が
首
尾
よ
く
『
骨
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く
わ
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、
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ち
ら
が
尻
尾
を
捲
い
た
の
か
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佐
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学
経
済
論
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第
三
八
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第
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?
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日
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ケ
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イ
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シ
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出
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〇
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へ
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晩
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学
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